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If they could sell the public on the
idea, many retailers would probably
have the average person believing
that Advent is about Christmas
shopping. Especially since the
number one complaint about the
Christmas season is crowds and long
lines. These things can be enough of
an annoyance that they can make
families forget why Christmas is
even celebrated and make many
traditions seem empty and meaningless.
It's a sad fact that Christmas has
become more of a cultural holiday
and has, over time, lost a great deal
of its true meaning for most of
America. While over 90 percent of
the population says that they
celebrate Christmas, the younger a
person is, the less likely they are to
attend church as a way to celebrate
Christmas.
Advent is a great time to teach
children why Christmas is celebrated,
and create meaningful traditions that
not only reflect that but also bring
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Christmas Spectacular

December 8, 2018
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
FREE! ALL INVITED!
Face Painting, Cookie Decorating
Ornament Painting
Christmas Playhouse (7 years
and younger)
Bungee Run (8 years and older)
Visit with Santa
Food, Music
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families closer together.
Christmas traditions give the
family several opportunities
over the course of the
Christmas season to slow down, remember the past,
and create new memories. But it takes time and
commitment to celebrate Christmas traditions, so
it's an activity that needs to be intentional and
ideally, planned. Advent can be a great tool for
doing that.
The Christmas tradition of Advent can be a great
way to pass the traditional stories about Christmas
along to the kids. It can provide a teachable moment
that gives Dad and Mom and grandparents, an
opportunity to talk about how Christ came into this
world as a baby, the miracle of the virgin birth, the
miracle of John the Baptist's birth, how these two
fit together, Christ's life, His willingness to pay the
price for sin and offer forgiveness, salvation, and
even that He will one day return again.
Granted, that's a lot to cover in one month. So there
are many family devotionals out there that can help
with organizing information and presenting the
stories. Another great resource would be a
family Advent calendar. One last great tool is
Family Life Today's 12 Names of Christmas
Ornaments which come with stories to be read
each time a new ornament is hung on the tree.
Many of these are available online and through
Christian book and supply stores.

With the lighting of each candle, perhaps that could
be followed by someone sharing a recent experience
that they are thankful for..
Another possible option is sharing some amazing
way that God moved in what looked like an
impossible situation such as the birth of a child,
someone's healing, a financial miracle, a career
dream being realized that required God's intervention,
or some other amazing testimony about how God
has shown Himself to be real in the life of family
members.
Watching a movie or two together that has a
Christian theme or a positive values aspect can
make for some great discussion time following the
movie. Movie choices will depend on the ages of
family members, but movies such as The Nativity
Story, A Christmas Carol, A Charlie Brown
Christmas, It’s A Wonderful Life, and many others
can be some great options. Amazon,
www.Christianmovies.com, and
www.Christianfilms.com can be great places to look
for these items. ChristianBook.com might also be a
resource for books cd’s and dvd’s that would also be
perfect Christmas gifts for friends and family.
These are just several ideas that can make Advent
and Christmas traditions more meaningful, as would
worshipping with your extended family at Hope
throughout Advent and on Christmas Eve or
Christmas Day.

However you wish to spend your time this Advent
Sometimes it can be fun to create new Advent and
season, may Christ be born in your heart anew, and
Christmas traditions, especially as children grow
may the joy of the shepherds be yours throughout this
and new members get added to the family. Making
season and always. From my family to yours, have a
an Advent Wreath and linking stories and symbolism very Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year!
to the lighting of the candles and connecting it to
Christ as the light of the world is a powerful visual.
Pastor Jim
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Dear Friends,
Thank you to those who attended the recent meetings following services on November 4. We discussed HOPE’s focus on our youth, including expanded programs and the possibility of hiring a youth director. Additionally, several members discussed building Hope’s family ministry and have initiated some couple’s
groups, family get-togethers, and even a babysitting evening. Service times, and
ideas for additional marketing were also shared.
This is all very important, and exciting, as we push forward our mission to build
our church and enhance our ability to spread the WORD. Having said that, and
acknowledging our expected shortfall for next year, we ask that you prayerfully
consider a pledge increase of 1% of your annual income as suggested at these
meetings. (example $50K income, 1% of $50,000 =$500 or approx. $10/week increase). This type of increase will go a long way in making the vision become a reality.
As I write this note, it is mid-November, and the anticipation of the Holidays and cold weather is upon us.
Thanksgiving is right around the corner, followed by the Advent season, and Christmas. Looking forward to
the Holiday Season, I realize that I am approaching this time of year with a full heart. It may sound trite, but I
want to share my feeling of gratitude for this family of Hope. This is a place where love is large, relationships
are real, meaningful, rewarding, and, not always easy. It is a place I come with an open mind and spirit,
where I let down my guard, and where some of my deepest learnings have taken place. Hope is home for me.
And as I try to quiet my mind in preparation for the celebration of Christ’s birth, I realize there is nowhere I
would rather be, and no one with whom I would rather share this journey, than this family of faith—HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH. Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas, Friends!
Love, Renee

Grounds For Hope Café
Beginning Sunday, November 25th and continuing over the following 4
Sundays of Advent, we will be taking a fresh look at the Charles Dickens
classic A Christmas Carol, the legendary story of the reclusive curmudgeon,
Ebenezer Scrooge, who is visited on Christmas Eve by four spirits who force
him to examine his selfish ways. When Scrooge awakens on Christmas
morning, he is a new man, flinging open the windows of spiritual transformation and given to an entirely
new outlook on life. Each week we will explore one of the short book’s four chapters thru discussion
questions, Scripture references, and related commentary. Come join us as we discover the Biblical
implications of the book, the character, and its relevance to us today. What a thoughtful way to journey
through this Advent season!

To contact the church office: hopelutheran- elca@comcast.net , or call [847] 634-2070.
Contact the church office to submit an article for the Newsletter, to send an announcement
church-wide via e-mail and/or to have your e-mail address added to receive announcements.
To send a prayer request and/or have your e-mail address added to receive prayer requests:
pmater@aol.com
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Your Worship & Music Committee announces the following dates and times for
Advent and Christmas season worship services.
For this year there will be no Wednesday night Advent services.
On Sunday, Dec. 23, there will be regularly-scheduled services.
On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, there will be two services, a Family Service at
5:00 pm and a Candlelight Service at 11:00 pm. The earlier service time
has been chosen to allow families with children a better opportunity to
worship together, while taking into account the busy nature of the day.
Both services will be Traditional, with Communion by Intinction.
On Christmas Day, there will be a Traditional service at 10:00 am, with full
Communion.
On Sunday Dec. 30, there will be only one service at 10:00 am, Traditional
format with no Communion, as in past years.
Please make plans to attend as many services as possible, as we welcome
our Savior into the world and into our lives!

Decorating the church Christmas tree:
Saturday, December 1st at 9:00 a.m.
All are invited to come and help.

Book Nook Christmas Brunch and Movie
When: Thursday, December 13, 2018 at 9:00 a.m.
Where: Ann Wood’s house
25275 N. Marilyn Lane, Hawthorn Woods
Movie: “I Can Only Imagine”
Join us at our annual Christmas potluck breakfast, movie and discussion!
Everyone is welcome!
Questions: call Andie Van Spankeren 847-541-2169
Directions: call Ann Wood 847-438-5469 (or at church)
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GIFT CARD PROGRAM
This is the time of year where Gift Cards are the BEST! Use them as you do your
Christmas shopping for gifts or as gifts themselves. If you have recipients that
are out of town and you have to mail gifts, gift cards make it so easy. They do
not require wrapping and shipping. Teenagers love gift cards to their favorite
stores. It’s so easy to put a gift card into an envelope and you’re done! Use gift
cards for your shopping for holiday dinners and treats, and of course, for your
everyday purchases at Target, Walgreens, Mariano’s, Shell – so many possibilities! Using the Gift Card program gives Hope members the opportunity to help those in our community who
are having difficulty feeding their families, and it does not cost us anything out of pocket.
There are hard copies of the Vendor List on the info table at church. You may call or email either of us or
Ann and tell us what you want, or you may just write the cards you want on a note and leave it in the box on
the info table – you do NOT have to use the computer, so don’t let that deter you from ordering. Be sure to
include a check made out to HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH with Gift Cards marked in the memo line.
Orders and checks are due by the 1st Sunday of each month and the cards will be available by the following
Friday. December orders are due on Sunday, December 3, 2018. If you are unable to attend church that
day, just drop your order in the box early or give us a call.
Questions? Give us a call – we will be happy to answer them.
Jan Sirabian – 847-537-7926 - jsirabian@leonettiassoc.com
Gina Vera – 847 -439-0561 – gvera0908@gmail.com
Thursday evening Men's Study:

Hannah Circle
wishes you a Merry Christmas!
We will meet next on
January 22nd
at Joanne Johnson’s home.

“Great food…
good fellowship…
fun discussions”
All men are welcome!
Join us at 6:30 p.m. each week.

Pub Chats
Wednesday evenings,
a couple of times a month,
at Pub 83 in Long Grove
7:00 p.m.
Our meetings will focus on the book “Reclaiming the ‘L’ Word:
Renewing the Church from its Lutheran Core” by Kelly A. Fryer.
Join us for study, conversation, refreshments.
Sept 26 - Introduction
Oct 10 – Chapter 1. In Defense of Dogma
Oct 24 – Chapter 2. A Confession
Nov 7 – Chapter 3. Jesus Is Lord
Nov 28 – Chapter 4. Everyone Is Welcome
Dec 12 – Chapter 5. Love Changes People
Jan 2 – Chapter 6. Everybody Has Something to Offer
Jan 16 - Chapter 7. The World Needs What We Have
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The annual Christmas Cookie Walk will be
Sunday, December 16—-9:30 to 11 am.
We are asking for help by baking Christmas cookies to fill the tables in fellowship hall.
And of course we hope everyone will participate by buying and eating cookies as well!
Please sign-up in the Narthex if you will bake and donate cookies.
You may drop cookies off at the church the week before, or that day between 8:00—9:00 am.
Make sure to label what kind of cookies you bring.

Calling All Ladies of Hope and Beyond!
Have you ever wondered why Jesus told such
confusing stories or what if God wants more than
you can give? At this year’s Women’s Retreat,
Why is Jesus So Radical?, participants will study
Matthew and Luke, and they'll discuss what Jesus
meant in many of his teachings and why it still
matters today. This is part of the Fearless
Conversations curriculum and it goes way beyond
the typical pat answers and fill-in-the-blanks of
your average study. Fearless conversation is
about an open dialogue, where women can
discuss and relate to the Bible and to one
another. In small groups, participants will dig
into grappling questions that may not have a
"right" answer, but they will explore what the Bible
has to say. Each question is designed to get people
thinking and digging deeper. As they discuss with
others and share their stories, people will get to
know each other—and God—better.
Here’s the scoop:
When: Feb.1, 2019 @ 6:30 pm to Feb. 3, 2019 @ noon.
Where: Inns of Geneva National, Lake Geneva, WI.
Cost: $291 single occupancy; $158 double occupancy; $114 triple occupancy; $92 quad occupancy.
All costs and meals included, even Saturday night dinner at Cafe Calimari!
Sign up in Narthex. Place a check payable to Hope Lutheran Church with "Women's Retreat” written in memo line
in completed registration envelope and then drop envelope in the Fellowship mailbox in the church office. It’s that
easy!
Deadline to register is Dec. 9, 2019.
Questions: Contact Joanne Johnson at (847)287-1407 or jorojo212@gmail.com or contact Kathy Whitehead at
(224) 392-1565 or ramonakaw@aol.com. Also, please visit our display in the Narthex where you can learn more
and register.
REGISTRATIONS ARE COMPLETE AND ROOMS ARE RESERVED WHEN PAYMENT IS RECEIVED.
Take time to relax, to make new friends, to worship God, and to savor your relationship with Jesus. we hope you’ll join
us at Retreat 2019!
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A Christmas Tea Party
Please join the women of the fellowship
committee for our Christmas tea, on
December 1, at 2 o’clock.
Enjoy a cup or two of English tea, along with a
variety of finger sandwiches and assorted
sweets.
Invite your mothers, daughters, grandmothers
and friends.
Please sign up in the narthex.
There will be no charge.
A non-perishable food donation for our food
pantry will be appreciated.
To the ladies bringing teapots and cup and
saucers, please have them at church on
Sunday, November 25. Put them in the
fellowship hall on the credenza closest to
the door.

Need some time off from the kids while you
finish some holiday shopping? Drop them off
here at the church for

Parents Time Out
Children potty trained and older are welcome
to join us for dinner, a movie, games and
crafts. Friends are welcome to join your child!

Saturday, December 15 from 4 to 8 pm.
RSVP to dlclayson@gmail.com , preferred but
not required.

What was happening in the large fellowship hall on
Wednesday evening, November 7th? There was
music, laughter, youth scurrying here and there
hauling baskets, shouts for tape, fun food and gift
cards, and the smell of good food. The youth
met for dinner, fun, fellowship and to assemble
Thanksgiving Baskets! We had a great time and
walked away feeling good about what we had
accomplished. We packed 43 baskets in no time flat
and still managed to reward ourselves with a bowl of
ice cream! Thank you all that participated – you
have made a difference in a family’s life this holiday
season! Please take a few minutes to stop by the
Youth Corner to view the youth in action!!
Hope's Youth Committee
Pam Kennedy, Tom Meyer & Amy Pabst

Please join us after the 11:00 a.m. worship
service in the large fellowship hall for lunch
and football.
Last few games this year: December 2, 9 & 16
Usually, we will be watching the Bears game.
Stay for the entire game or just a short time whatever your schedule permits.
(Food provided by those attending on a rotating
schedule.)
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MOM COUNCIL UPDATE
November, 2018
Christmas Spectacular
All systems “GO” for Dec 8th. Duplicating last year except adding a second face painter. Bringing back
bungee and “little one” bouncies. Kathy Whitehead is bringing back the ginger bread cookie
decorating and Gina Vera will oversee the “make your own ornament” activity. Mr. & Mrs. Claus (Allen’s)
will be wandering and the manger scene with costumes is a fun draw. Chuck will set up music for the
event again.
We can use some volunteers to help Gina on decorating ornaments and to work with Laura as
greeters. Pls let me know if you can be available. Thx
Greeter Ministry.
Gift bags are now “in use”. Lots of positive feedback from guests and members. A HOPE couple is
”gifting” a tumbler or mug to all HOPE members.
New resident mailing. ..was sent out last week to 500 “new” residents who moved to within a
2 mile radius of HOPE within the past 6 months. A second mailing will be sent to the same group
announcing our Christmas Spectacular and HOPEs Christmas service times.
NARTHEX design.
We have a goal to use the narthex to communicate all of the HOPE ministries and activities. The
theory is that guests will be able to see all of the cool things available at & through HOPE.
Vivian Sekel came up with some pretty cool ideas. She & Ellen will be creating these in time for
the Christmas Spectacular.
HELP…MARKETING… We would like to be a bit more comprehensive in “getting the word out” about HOPE
activities. There are sections in the Daily Herold & Tribune in which our events/activities should be advertised.
MOM could use a marketing/media savvy individual to help with this. Know anyone?
NEXT Meeting: Dec 3, 2018…6PM…This is one week earlier…due to “final check” of Christmas Spectacular
Starting Jan 14…we will go back to our regularly schedule meetings on 2nd Monday 6:00

Annual Thanksgiving Food Basket Drive
On Monday, November 12th, 43 baskets of food were picked up for delivery
to supply needy families in our area with Thanksgiving dinner. Thanks to
everyone who helped make this program a success again this year!
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1660 Checker Rd.
Long Grove, IL 60047
www.hopelutheran-elca.org

Declare God’s love.
Do God’s will.
Dance with the Spirit.

Sunday Morning Worship:
8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School and Grounds for Hope
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Christmas Eve December 24th:
5:00 p.m. Family Worship
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Worship
Christmas Day December 25:
10:00 a.m. Traditional Worship

Find Hope on-line at www.hopelutheran-elca.org
Join Hope on Facebook by using the link on the website or by searching
for ‘Hope Lutheran Church—Long Grove, IL’ and then clicking on the
‘Like” button. The website and Facebook page have updates on events at
Hope, pictures and other miscellaneous information.

